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子商务研究中心调查显示，2015 上半年中国电子商务交易额 7.63 万亿元，同比













2015 年最新的相关数据统计结果，以及对 18 位城市白领女性的电话访谈结果，
























Electronic business model has gradually changed the modern people's
consumption behavior and consumption habits. According to the China Electronic
Commerce Research Center survey, the first half of 2015 compared to the first half of
2014，Chinese e-commerce transactions 7 trillion and 630 billion yuan, an increase of
30.4%, including online retail market transactions amounted to 16140 yuan, an
increase of 48.7% . Compared to the past, people now prefer to search on the
network,factors of consumers' online purchase intention of becoming a hot research in
recent years.
Domestic and foreign scholars on consumer purchase intention has been a lot of
research under the influence of the traditional word of mouth, but in the word of
mouth network environment, factors on consumer purchase intention is still not
enough.Such as the degree of breakdown of the reputation of the recipient is not
enough, leading to different scholars in the professional influence on the final
purchase intention, this issue needs further study in the network environment.
Survey shows that online shopping proportion and frequency of women much
than men, become the most active crowd in electricity market. In the process of online
shopping, women also showed the behavior difference between male group.For
example, women play a more important role in the process of internet word of mouth,
and their purchasing decisions are more influenced by word of mouth.City
white-collar women as the female population with higher income and education, the
online purchase intention influence factors related studies still gaps.
After reviewing and studying a large number of domestic and foreign
literature,technology acceptance model, consumer behavior SOR model and other
related theories to support this study proposed hypothesis.After telephone interviews,
pre-survey questionnaire, after the formal survey, this study finally established a
model for urban white-collar women online purchasing willingness of factors,
confirmed and identified five research hypotheses.















white-collar women purchase intention according to the degree of influence as
follows :the quality and reputation of internet word-of-mouth, the recipient
professionalism, trust, accepting attitude, perceived risk.This study finally explores
the relationship between internet word-of-mouth and female white-collar consumer
purchase intention,hoping to provide a theoretical basis for the enterprise who want to
develop internet word-of-mouth marketing strategy.
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以追溯到 20 世纪 50 年代，Brooks 和 Robert 从营销学的角度阐述了口碑传播在
新产品发售中的重要作用。1966 年 Britt 开创性地将口碑引入到消费者行为学









































据中国电子商务研究中心监测数据显示，2015 年 6 月中国网购用户规模达









据腾讯 DCD 调查报告显示，主要的一线城市职业人群中，白领占比超过 50%，
已成为城市主体人群，中国白领网民约占中国网民的 20%，并在报告中预估 2015
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